
 
 
 
 
 

PYRAMISA BEACH RESORT SHARM EL SHEIKH***** 
 

Pyramisa Beach Resort Sharm El Sheikh is an all-inclusive five-star resort ideally located on the exotic sandy beach of Sharks Bay at the 
Red Sea, one of the finest snorkeling and diving spots in the world. 

The Hotel area of 193000m2 is impressive for its wonderfully landscaped grounds and green gardens, one of the largest swimming pools in 
Sharm El Sheikh, a wave pool with Water Slides, Le Speranza Pool, and Indoor Pool “Heated in the winter”. 

The amazing private beach is 700 meter long including both sandy and coral areas overlooking the clear blue waters, a fascinating undersea 
world and endless panorama of the bay with breath taking views of Tiran Island. 

Everything has been considered for an ultimately pleasant first-class holiday experience complete with a wide range of dining options 
including 3 open buffet restaurants, 2 A-La Carte Restaurants and 5 Bars complemented by a broad range of sports and fun recreational 
activities. 

General Hotel Information 
 

- Hotel Rating: 5 Stars  - Area: 193,000 m2                       - Check-in Time: 15:00  - Check out Time: 12:00 noon  

- Year Built: 1997  - Number of Rooms: 512       - Number of Floors: 2          - Airport: Sharm El Sheikh Int’l Airport (10 minutes) 

Rooms & Suites 
 

The Hotel offers a total of 512 comfortable and elegantly decorated units of different types. All rooms feature a balcony or a terrace 
overlooking the garden, side sea, pool view or sea view. It includes a seating area, a flat-screen TV, coffee and tea facilities and a safety 
deposit box. All bathrooms are fitted with amenities, a shower, or a bathtub, and a hairdryer. We offer a great number of connected rooms 
for families. 

Room statistics: 

27 Classic Rooms… (24 m2)            306 Standard Rooms… (33 m2)             120 Premium Rooms… (33 m2)                          48 Deluxe Rooms… (38 m2) 

02 Junior Suites… (65 m2)              02 Family Suites… (60 m2)                       05 Ambassador Suite… (120 m2)                  02 Presidential Suite. 

The maximum occupancy of standard rooms is 02 adults + 02 children. Extra Bed is subject to the hotel availability at an extra charge 
 

Hotel Features & Services 
 

- 24-Hour Reception Desk & Concierge              - Daily Housekeeping Service                      - Free Safe-Box in the rooms           

- Laundry Service                                                     - Free shuttle bus to the beach                 - Limousine service 

- Free Wi-Fi in the lobby & main swimming pool         - Wi-Fi in the rooms                                 - Diving & Water sports center      

- Safari Services                                                       - Personal photography service                 - Babysitting      

- Shopping Arcade                                                      - Free Parking Area                                  - Doctor Service 



Dining 
 

Al Sakiya 
Main Restaurant, serving breakfast, lunch and dinner with an astonishing outdoor live-cooking area. Al Sakiya treats diners with a seven-day 
menu, complete with specialty nights hailing from across the globe. 
 
Waterfalls 
Al Sakya’s sister-restaurant; enjoy all the perks of our main restaurant, in an adults-only setting harmonized by calming waterfalls. 
 
Fusion 
Al Sakiya’s little neighbor with a special kids’ buffet section 
 
Tandoori  “Prior reservation is required at our a la carte restaurants. Operating hours are from 18:30 to 22:00” 

An authentic Indian restaurant offering state of the art a la carte service. 
 
Royal Wook  “Prior reservation is required at our a la carte restaurants. Operating hours are from 18:30 to 22:00” 

An authentic Chinese restaurant offering state of the art a la carte service. 
 
Entertainment 
We deliver entertainment options for every hour of the day through an international animation team along with night show programs & 
competitions: sketch and playback nights, popular dance shows, live music, karaoke nights and so much more. We have a dedicated kids club 
offering activities for the little ones and an outdoor park filled with slides, swings and a jungle gym along with a daily evening kids disco 
 
Sports & Leisure: 
The hotel offers 4 swimming pools “heated in the winter”. We have our huge main Pool with a revitalizing bar, a pool by the beach and a pool 
with artificial waves and an Aqua Park (3 adventurous water slides for adults and 1 slide for kids) along with an indoor pool. 
 
We offer a wide range of sports such as football, beach volleyball, beach bocce, human foosball, water-polo, water aerobics, table-tennis, 
baby-foot, darts, billiards and bicycle rent. The property has one of the most famous Spas in the city offering Turkish bath, sauna, steam 
rooms, Jacuzzis, professional massage and a state-of-the-art gym. Those interested in exploring our coral reef can visit our certified diving 
center or rent snorkeling gear. A variety of water sports are offered as well, including parasailing, banana boat and water skiing. 
 
Conference Facilities: 
AtonTheatre  650 seats 
HatchepsutBallroom 650 seats 
Khufo meeting room   80 seats 
Khfrae meeting room   80 seats 
Menkaure meeting room   80 seats 

 

For any further assist please contact the Sales Office 
 

Mr. Nabil Ramadan (Director of Sales) 
 Nabil.Ramadan@Pyramisahotels.com - Mobile: +2 012 27 20 90 13 

Mr. George Barsoum (Sales Manager)   
George.Barsoum@Pyramisahotels.com - Mobile: +2 010 08 82 82 29 

 
 

For any reservation please contact our Reservation Department 
 

Reservation.Sharm@Pyramisahotels.com, Hotline +2 15181 
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